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Assembly of First Nations

chief challenges Ottawa,
provinces over poverty
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
YELLOWKNIFE- It's the land of the midnight sun and
that may mean the more than 300 chiefs meeting here this
week for the Assembly of First Nations 26th annual general assembly won't need to burn the midnight oil as they
reach crunch time in setting the path for the future of
First Nations.
accomplished, but critics argue,
what will it mean to First Nations
rights in the long term.
Fontaine took office under a

And it marks the halfway point for
leader Phil Fontaine who has
reached the halfway point in his
three year term and will beunder
the gun for not only what has he

(Continued on pagel)

Federal government wants
to create Cree Nation

j

QUEBEC (CP) _ In what appears to be a major turnaround, the federal government announced Monday it
wants to negotiate the creation of a Cree Nation government, granting self-rule to the Northern Quebec Cree.
Raymond

Ottawa and the Cree reached an
"outline for an agreement" on the
eve of Canada Day that calls for
"a new relationship between the
government of Canada and the
Cree Nation of Quebec."
Bill Namagoose, the chief Cree
negotiator, gave credit Tuesday to

lawyers,

maintaining despite
years of litigation that the federal
(Continued on page 5)
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Inside

Ottawa's

Chretien,

head negotiator, for the breakthrough.
Namagoose said previous federal
negotiators acted like defence
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Six Nations Veterans Association held its annual Decoration Day Services at St Peter's Church Sunday
where 32 veterans are buried The veterans served with both American and Canadian forces. (Photo by
Jim C Powless) More page 7.

Six Nations band council faces community

heat over water "crisis" plan
By Donna Duric

Staff Writer
Six Nations council is facing criticism from local residents after
going ahead with a $100 million
water crisis action plan without
first obtaining community input.
On June 29, council held its first
public meeting since October concerning the quality of water of certain wells on Six Nations, which
studies have shown are highly contaminated with various bacteria
such as e-coli and coliform. About
20 per cent of wells are contami-

nated with e -coli, and 80 per cent
are contaminated with coliform
bacteria.
The public meeting came almost a
week after band council approv ed
a $101 million plan to pipe the
whole reserve and decomission
wells and released the information
to off reserve media.
In the past 10 months, council has
hired engineers to conduct an
extensive hydrogeological study on
104 wells throughout the reserve
and based on the findings, came up
with an action plan to deal with

immediate water concerns, as well
as work out an ultimate solution to
Six Nations water woes.
Council's preferred plan of action
is to create 69 km of new water main and extend it to non -water
bearing areas across the reserve. It
will cost about $47.5 million and
construction is hoped to begin in
three years.
Some residents felt slighted in that
they should've been consulted on
the action plan before making any
recommendations to Indian and

i

(Continued page 6)

By 2017, one in 5 Sask. people will have

aboriginal roots: Statistics Canada
REGINA (CP) One in five Saskatchewan residents will be of aboriginal origin within little more than a
decade, figures released this week by Statistics Canada suggest.
That projection is much higher than the national average, which will increase to one person of aboriginal ancestry for every 25 people, or about four per cent, by 2017.
Ontario will also see a sharp increase in its First Nations population. In all
(Continued on page í
scenarios projected by Statistics Canada, Ontario and Saskatchewan will add
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alienated irself from the Nderal
bl

This week chiefs from across the
country will be laying the groundwork for controversial fall First
meeting that coed set the
Minis
future path for .self government,
health, education and housing in
Fire Nations notmnwiities.
Ilea week's agenda Is packed not
only with big locket items but with
big guns
The Minister of Indean Affairs
Andy Scott Isn't here due to ill
health, instead MP Ethel Blondin
will be in attendance. New
Democrat Leader lack Layton will
also address the assembly.
Tuesday morning Fontaine told they
chiefs there have been "some very
significant developments and
events," in heMa year.
Fontaine said told the chiefs for
the first time aboriginal leaders
have attended a federal cabinet
meeting
aboriginal issues, there
been on
movement on residential
school compensation, albeit no
money has been agreed to,, and
leaders will be
first
ministers meeting on health carts
September.
Fontaine points to these u psis
Ge achievements, saying under his
leadership the AFN has been -aal

quite effectively."
Critics point out that it will still be
years before
wnymnsu.n n
paid out to victims of resi.ntial
school abuse, despite hopes a final
agreement would be achieved last
spring.
As well, Alfred says Fontaine has
moved the assembly from mining
on
relarionsInPmw'ìrh l'lo -go mmwie
nat fits within
ensnturions'

he

ley reatment

Caned within the
framework of Canada," Alfred
now is fair
Bard

Oneida band council chief Randy
Fillips agrees with Allied. IN said
.

cess. negotiators"
I

don't know how any could

argue against all that we've beeen
able
in said,

"We've

been effect
negotiators.
We did very, very well."

But be warned the assembly the

only stumbling block to their sic would be Internal bickering.
"The only thing that could possibly
slow down progress now is Ins
-.ds
cal itsnbiliN in national politics
Howev en the situation aper to
have stabilized and we have political momentum heading into the fall
First Ministers Meeting" he said.
But warning signs have gone out
to uwm regions.
The Chiefs of Ontario (COO)are
arcing Ontario's 134 First
Nations to be leery of signing any
agreements while poi al organs
rations wish no legislative base,
-

the National Aboriginal
Women's Association or friendship
centres or urban groups who are at
the able. The COO worries the
could be a denigrating
mo
g
of
Fis
rst Nations rights.
COO aren't the only ones proceeding with
Critics
bregges
like

M

n

has been a
has

reopen

federal funding taps for abodgissl
oiganimtioss a the expense of the

'Thembly'siefples.
" ey've managed to work with
the Liberal perry to secure a fundbase

for

aboriginal organim-

exchange for aboriginal
mgenim
s becoming
rubber
tamp forr gaveimnent policy' said
Taiaiake Alfred, director of the
indigenous governance program atthe
of Victoria
"(Fontaine)was elected to deliver
more resources to band councils
and national aboriginal o é,.. ng

in

amendments to the SCRA;

PI

Nord

teem

she AFN
d the Meal government oil May II.
os which
renews e political
0,0
relationship
1

between

Crown and
First Nations and outlines a collathe

federal

cooperative

and

approach

Peel.

to future First Nation policy

National Chief

Ongoing sHols
a government

bFamwr
affirmed through
rough Treaties and
Aboriginal rigid and titre, inter='onal
law
and
Canada,
Cameo, we will he able to
move beyond the Indian Act and
mism the poverty oar people
and

live

with"

m

s

-What they are advocating right now, is fair
treatment within the
framework of Canada,"
Prof Taiaiaka Alfred

.
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awnwme w Mackenzie

in

his
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and co

Establishing ¢ or re-establishing
the AFN Women's, Elders' and
Youth Councils,

he is concerned about the approach
the AFN is taking.
Ile said as the elected chief of
Oneida he is comfortable dealing
with programs and services, "but
ant Faye
on nation
neon
a very woe Oneida traditional
council here that I feel should be
dealing with these issues.
Phillips aid
is also disappointed Bat the AFN is expected the
chiefs to make decisions on major
items with link input or chance to
analysis the material. "We'll be
seeing Nis material on education,
health, housing, self governance,
for the first time in Yellowknife
and be expected to make denim
on a major policy change or move.
I'm just not sure how effective this
m
will be."
his o ning address lo the
assembly Tuesday Fontaine said
e have wee silo bed our organiPffealve, credible and
phial voice forr First
Nations in she rimy. This is how
we ere w by other in politics
business. media and mtemanonally

"...II"
as

ell'.

Moil in his two years

the have
made the most significant progress
we have er been able to achieve
umber ofkey iss
F
said the number ore
been
his fire two yeas and
been
the
Recognition
Firs
and
Implementation of Fee Nations
Gouemmedts (Ran
"Though the ('anal.
Canada Aboriginal.
Peoples Roundtable Proems
developed holistic, inclusive and
comprehensive policy agenda with
aFNG e the overarching
and theme
and the
of India and Healing
of the Legacy of Indian Residential
ofaddrs
Schools at important component
of addressing @n injustices.
said during those arks. "We
have consistently and aggressively
NB
maintained than
the full
expression of as
nah of
I[-0eteimìnatioq as recognized

n

t

wee.
sec,

Ile told the chiefs, nate can ocean
te our own systems of govern
nom. including our own gov
,
with o
n law making powers that will Provide us
with both the jurisdiction and

machinery It governments that
will be recognized and respected
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AFN

Ramat Conemm Much will
I.ae s final report and re
mandations in the fall of 2005;
Ongoing preparations for the first
7i-constitutionally
mandated

First MnMlen' Meeting on
Aboriginal own that will take
place Nis fall; u
Development of the AFN
g Action Plan
d lobbying
Securing 5100 Million

h

.;

add-

filarial inseam
in lien Venom
health and a commitment. level-

Fis

e

e
Blueprint,

^!

Nations
o
Health
cam
un with

by other governments. We will he
able to give full effect to engaging
oath odic
on

...

m-

nation-to-nation' and go
n-m -gov
t basis"
Fontaine said
series of seven
national meninge were held last
fall and early this year. The AFN
depresented "ts national policy
positions and plans Iv each of the
tables.
Fontaine said the AFN made "sigreforms gains in policy and intergovernmental affairs."
Ile mid in sadiron the AFN has
elm been embed tels
RUNG Report and Specal
Chiefs Assembly to address Me

l'Repro:

Fife Ministers' Meeting on
Aboriginal lease.
2004
AIN
p -Dodger

Submission and the investments
for Firs Nations contained in the
2005 federal
n
Special Marring of the Federal
Cabinet
with
Aboriginal
Leadership;
Poland
coed between the
AFN
federal
she
t
"n
Residential Schools;
Successful lobbying efforts to
-_..-ensure the Specific Claims
Resolution Act was no proolaemed

v
Ida

rights

River basin

eventually

and

lake

ñ peg, hush threatens the
rights of First Nations;
Successfully lobbying the federal
Minister of Environment to conduo
review to We Bean
a
PCB
MI
New
Brunswick which poses anMeat
the rights and' health of First
Nations in the Atlantic:
said Ne AFN
"after
many years of had work and dedicalks err witnessed lea passing ot

grail

h.

several First Nera led
in Me House of Commons &The
new laws include the First Nations
Fiscal and Statistical Management
Act, the Th Go Land Clam and
Sel0Govcrnment Treaty, and the
self-government Act In
addition, the F
N
Oil and

lack

Nations

HamnelWlry of First

.

their citizens, INAC's

an

policy,

unfair report-

ing burden on First Nations and the

for the government of Canada
to start b
bl
m F
?woes m fiduciary and legal
obligations to F' Nations, inch
ing the development of a First
Nations Auditor General and First
Nations Ombudsperson,
AFN0 0,
the Tsunami
relief errors. including partnering
with CARE Canada to send an
AFN team to assist in the rebuilding efforts Wet has resulted in an
need

partnership

ongoing

through

a

Memorandum of Understanding
with the Alliance of Indigenous
Peoples

of

Archipelago

the

(AMAN) in Indonesia;
wok so assist

Mane.,

Gas

um,

was

House of Commons.

F
Id she
Fly "I
have been In public ION since I was
first elected Chief of my commutno,

Semen.
a en

hat

the

Summer

includes

of

nn

I

ie

N
have

time

n 1972

interventions

a

the

Supreme Court of Chnada t
defend d
inherent, Aboriginal

rights and
a
leek dOM1U m
Marshall and Bernard
BemaN for lagging
logging,

political

ydevelopment."
Fontaine

Id

awns
April

19,

the assembly 'This

time in our history On
2004,

Prime

Paul Manin began

process

Minister

a

new political

of renewal.

The Prime

MA, and his government have
demonstrated
through their words,
st
lance,

áa

and

'.

9

mere to produce eal lasting

.sformative

and

¢change, tin pars

ership with Fire Nations."

Fontaine said

as a

result

of the

,

hard work over the pass two years,

"We have aken a major. step
.wards bringing about real reconciliation and resolution of long-

siding
ndian

political,

second

a

Governments, which includes poll

81,000

baseness, trade

and

Residential

accord on the Recognition and
Implementation of First Nation

Argentina to

and

AFN

Schools

Second
Indigenous
the Americas that

Indigenous Peep
host

she

12th Annual Earl
Golf Taurna

,.slur.

agreement on Indian
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Devil's
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and unfounded myths
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and

Ongoing work with federal gov eminent o address First Nations
with chronic wider -fund-

negotiation
on and funding of an escaOneida elected chief

Aboriginal
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title and the duty of governments
and private companies to consult
with First Nations; and
We a
intervene n
P
the Baxter clan
o
regarding
residential schools
sOngoing political, legal and
media eft s to prevent the

many significant menu which
have advanced the cause and ,pit
rations of our peoples. However,
this past year, ore organization hat
h
achieved successes that may be
among the most important victories
we have non to dare.
We signed a significant political

First Nations.
well as a commitmad
address First Nations
health tsu inability through the

Rally rotlipr

addresses

dueed nue the

'i

r.a1eÌ

AFN support for the Harda and
Taku River Tlingit decision by the
Supreme Cow of Canada which

Lake, North Dakota into the Red

Fir

k

schools;

drainage of waters from

a

g

.d

rights
consultation, Barney
(a ackwater) regarding residential

Olsen and

meth
t
t
be' g condo
nail;
Establishment of a joint AFN
Canada Revenue Agency Advisory
Committee In advise on
issues affecting
Nation people

g

Cree Nation an Treety

and legal

family which rosulted
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AFN general assembly to set future governance blueprint
Wontinued from fWm)
promise of reconciliation

hume Island News
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living
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Schools
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AFN general assembly will deal with health, education, housing

LIURTLE USLAND
MEWS

(ConMmerIfromfront)
A public apology by Me Per
Minister;
!moored Alternative Dispute

Turtle Island News a published weekly on the Six Nations Grand
River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. No
portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or
editorial content may be reproduced without permission.

Resolution process for claims of
Physical. sexual and severe ems

uasl

apure. paymml as
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And a national dialogue for truth
sharing healing, reconciliation and
commemoration.
Ihm Mny 30,2005, Mnno Supreme
Court Justice Frank bcemei was
appninod Odra negotiator ofresMedia schools, with a very broad
and flexible mandate. His Boat
report is due on March 31, 2006,
however, we me esouagine Nis
work to he concluded earlier."
Fontaine said he is "confident that

.
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Its AFN crunch
Confederacy needed

Letter: Water Crisis reader not happy
am fresh off the Inna29 lone of
the few) residents that went tone
1

time,

For National Chief Phil Fn
h1 crunch time.
He's half way through his Mee year andate and while there has been
rot
dressing and photo cps over the past year, there has
been
commitment of fords from Me federal government to help
struggling Fiat Nations and even tie much prized Residential School
agreement win a
of dollars or resolution.
Instead Canada appointed stodge to come back ward yet another report
in 2006.
qle AFN is meeting in Yellowknife discuss how it will proceed on
the coming discussions with the federal government and
First Nations owes including health housing education and even

.tors.

s

pro, oath ...ono

p

ernance.
Al Me same time the federal
bragging how they plan b
work with Na Cree Nation to
the Cm Nov.. together.
One has to ask since the Sn Nations elected bred council is not taking
these fights issues seriously, (they sent two councillors b Yellowknife

penis's

ion.

with nomaneatand w direction prr pick up the files, for
we could
have had them mailed and aced the airfare) it's time for the
Confederacy to wake up
Strong Mis WI the federal government will begin discussion with its
band council governments over how to make changes to them and how
much power the reds and provinces will avow them to have
Added to Mat scenario i. do federal government downgrading the
or power of its Indian An band councils by allowing Moennal otganiratiore at Me table.
The
side effect is while Fontaine may Mink he has made

miry
tudo..

P.M. he is treading in dragoon wars.

Anything the AFN does could be treated in the same light as signing a
Mogrmn proposal fm an organization.
What, happening this fall is not nation building. It's deportment re-

n n

mgm
As long as "First Nations" sit at the tattle with orgpnimlons, they can em profess
moment the rights of the first peoples of this land They
merely mpoem pogroms and depam°enü.
And tan's wow makes no fall meeting m dangerous.
Equally so for Su Nations, a people with urate. manes and documents
cad rights. A people with a basis in its constitutionality and its lands.
And became of Mat it ¡s time for the Confederacy to move and make
sure
me Nose rights are Pn nn.ed
&x Nation bud council has been unable to produce anything
undo elected chief Dove General other than debts.
Thin council can no longer blame the previous council for its antics.
Now their nor, men Mis council's plate and cleanup time is long
overdue, including the land claim tha he previous
without conslam his
ity, took out of court and pm on a negotiating table
,vthe novice lamer. Bur this
l Fa, owned. few things. anmg
new business hack on the agenda and Inning. few tulips.
They Mend taken issue MI. the platform tIle AF, is pursuing_ ,ey
wrath ,empi to get legal opinions on wheMer this lq Me right
direetioo for Six Amin.
ha, e made ro menP b conch win
the Confederacy and monde
to thé
o eek o
Mlm on these owe
And that n aber dom
-M1.I
g In de
fth
feel
It's
Confederacy chiefs stared realizing the FN
ahead
wc don't
ax Smog could end
p just mane "hand department in Canada
.
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that Ne sick and elder-
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sited eomw,'s water crisis inforcan and community input
meeting. Thougp,nit did not seem
to c be m much into
unity
input. It seems council has already
nee, re talks with MAC about the
solutions to our water problems
such as it may bee Come to think
of it .until aM Meir engineers
did not have any dear cut action
plan. The few residents that stood
up and asked questions or voiced
opinions were rather abruptly cu
shoo Seems the in de bum.
interest of
nor. due to the "crisis" only, the
learned engineers should be doing
But I con rather
nee whim
impressed by our residents, die
did
wry good comments and
questions. Same Wt stuck out was

this feasibility mods

with

nee

ono. of getting lake Erie won

t

piped tint studied. It awn that
few ,erne m' ease was piped in
New Credit, and we were
askas
ed if we wmted to get cam
in
it,
lore

cow.

Men

under..
-wan

said no I
me plans to nee a 22

Letters to the Editor
In order to foster public
discussion of matters
effecting the residents of
the Grand River Territory
Turtle Island News web
comes all opinion pieces
and letters to the editor.
Letters must be signed and
must include ...date..
and phone ..berm that
city of the letter
an be verified. Tonle
Island News reserves the
right to edit any mi miss'on for length, grammar,
spelling and clarity.
Turtle Island News, P.O.
Bon 329, Ohswekon, Ont.,

n...t

NOA IMO (519) 445-0868
or fax (519) 445-0865 E-

mail al newslieheto Mein
landnews.com or adverlisingrotheturtleislondnew9co
n. Check out our website
at
to urtleislaaa
bewscom

line from Lake Erie right through
our Six Nations to Kitchener. Are
were plans for
hooked up
In nee water line? A few of our
youth said they had attended a
week long conference on comer up
north A inle while ago, experts
from across Canada are Mere
when Me youth told
of our
water crisis. The expos were
aghast nab why no
awned
or the water engineers did not
think it ioo0100l enough to
Mend.
believe with all these
experts willing to offer free advice
it makes me wonder who is sloe.
onto this ship Floyd
also
raised a good issue Seems he had
been plagued with undrinkable
water for years and a few years
ago invested in a water purified
tion
men that gave him 100%
drinkable woo nine seven days.
Ile gets his water checked four
times year. hits always 100 per
cent It ,roam 1020 maned ha
been impressed by his system,
even though he het to buy water at
times, his water mill checks out
100 per cent eHis system was not

femibility study.

n the

why not? heard the nod Peen.
tial throw
and a lot l am ondaring for 100's of years we used
open wells and outhouses. We had
1
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fraction amount going
settlements. Om
approach will result m far better
Wü for

'MI....

receive
a public apology film Me federal
government
d they choose,
sod'
they will M abler 1testify m their
experie
Tenth and
Reconciliation Commission.
merely a a.N¡m1
"Has is
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cods deliver n Mis comma.
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also
assessment time
This
for Fontaine who was elected grand

chief in 2003 m
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*ending

the provinces to commit to a LO.
year goal of eradicating poverty on
Indian reserve, says W Wim¡peg
Free Press m a report out of
.

Ottawa.

Phil Posen, called poverty a
straitjacket preventing progress for
the people he represents.
He minted to the United Nations
human development index which
shows Canada holding the eighthhighest rennin while Fin Nations
pOa mdd 61M.
We need M dose Mis gap dam -

prey wein

10 years if ow perpie are M be truly equal to other
Canadians," said
copy of
Fontaine's speech delivered behind
the cloud -door meeting.
IT believe
years is a challenging
but achievable time frame to make
significant progress in
ondithe poor socio-economic
dons affecting FirstNation Pm-
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Federal government to help create Cree Nation in northern Quebec
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The political agreement, he said is
the result of discussions regarding
the federal gavemment's response
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Sask aboriginal population booming

obligation under
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(Conrinuedfsom from)
well over 60,000 aboriginal peuplc to their

mulatto.

by 2017.

Statistics Canada is predicting
Saskatchewan's total aboriginal
population willincreaseby67,000
the next decade, but only
people
about 12,400 of those people will
live in me ropoh ¡tan areas such
Saskatoon or Regina. The vast
majority. nearly 50,000 people,
will live m reserves, the agency
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Amon and three years after the
Northern Quebec Cree resolved
their differences with Quebec

Bay

and

through the Pan des braves actor.
The Cree took ChMien oo
of thin nine northern Quebec acoinramifies shortly after he was
in May
crowd enuwis

rcp...

2000.

Cnretien, who has served
has the largest abo-

30131.

man after the signing ofthe lames

muon

ado..

as

Costa's

ambassador to France.
the United Sates, Mexico and
Nice, is respected diplomat
"I dunk they like this approach,

which also brings to the able a
higher level of minority, "Cbetien
said in
telephone interview
Monday.
Coeds noted that Prune Minister
Paul Marro is committed m resolvfaims
ing longstanding abo gin
and
girn h' full authority to
negotiate ordeal on self-government with the Quebec Cree.
An agreement with the Cree on
self-govern,. could pave the
way for similar agreements with

First Nations across Canada, he
added.
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prime minister lean (denim.
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"If nor
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the nephew

is a Cree government up
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real government, with
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far more

authorities and powers, it will be
looked at very carefully across

Nation and to pay $3.5 billion over
de term of Me pars.
The agreement between Ottawa
and Me Cree Nation would include
funding "commensurate with the
funding provided by the province

of Quebec
keno."
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and ratfied,Ne Cree prob spend
ilote Years drawing use a Cree con -
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.teed by shod of the year.
goal

T e provincial government agreed
.undo the 50 -year Pan des braves
to transfer powers ro the Cree
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Dottie, spokesman for
Geoffrey Kelley, Quebec's native
affairs minister, said Monday Mm
Quebec

will

talks between

Ottawa and the Cree.
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Arrows Express defeat Toronto and Ottawa to remain in first place tie

By Samantha

By Samantha Martin
Sports Reporter
SIX NATIONS- The Six N arions
Arrows Express defeated the
Ottawa Titers and the Toronto
Beaches Sunday and MoMayto
remain in a ne for first with

SIX NATIONS
Six
Nations Chiefs are in a three
way tie for second place after

Arrows double thane score
n
down to Six
Ottawa made the trip
and
rent
packing
Nations
were
when Six Nations doubled their
score for the 8-0 win.

Martin

Sports Reporter

Six Nations dominated the fiel
pried leaving Ottawa seamless
going rode ound period.
Cody Jacobs earned both Arrows
Express goals in the first period
and Craig Point, Aronkske -Tho
Elijah, Jacob Kicknosway -moor}.
and Andy Seem earned assists.
Ottawa managed to score one goal
at the beginning afthe second period but it was all Six Nations for the
remainder as they went on to more
four more goals from time.

play, from Kim
Squire and Derby
Powless at 12:07 and 15:31 to
take the lead going into the sec -

Catharines the extra man
advantage. They scored the
first of two power play goals at

and period.

Catharines scored another
al
8:35
before nia
Nations' Poole
red his
second of the game with assists
from Monture and Squire and
to mom his third of the
game a 17:50 with an assn.
from Darryl Gibso
The Chiefs led 6-4 going into
the third period and were close
to being defeated after S
Catharines took the lead sac
ing three bark to back goals in
the first half of the period.
Six Nations managed to one
back and more at 14HOveha
goal from Cam Bomber, and
assists from Gibson and Ken
Monster" Manieur.
owless scored
Six N

a

power

Kim."

-The

two weekend wins over St.
Catharines and Akwe
Chiefs narrowly defeat St.

both

e

Catharines
Chiefs hosted the Sr.
Catharines Athletics Friday
night at the Iroquois sLac
Arena and were
was
a narrow 8-7 score,
The Athletics sstarted out
rang with . goal in the first
half of the period but Six
Nations
red back with
two back to back goals, one on

n

and

Chiefs captain Clay Hill
received a
minute penalty
for slashing at 6. 04 giving Sr
1
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Kent Squire scored four goals and three assivn when the Arrows ravelled fa Toronto to face the Beaches
Monday night The Arrows defeated the Beaches 11 -8. (Photo by Samanrho Martin)

Point

labs and Huey

Johnson.
For the first time ln the entire
game Ottawa dominated the Bur
wiring Six Patina - in the
third penne. Point
red Six

Nations' final two goals.
Arrows nearly lose game in
third Period
The Arrows tra, riled to Toronto

Craig Point seared three goals in Sunday's game against the eight pla
Ottawa Titans The Arrows wan with per 84 seam (Photo by Samantha

Martin)
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Isaiah Kicnmsway
The Arrows out
Toronto 2in the second period also with
1
goals from Squire and
The Arrows had a 7 -2 lead going
shoo the third period but Toronto
ring blitz
went on a
morte
five back to back goals in the first
15 minutes of the the third period
tying the game at 7-7.
Six Nations came back with One
goals in two minutes from Elijah,
Crawford and Squire,
Toronto scored one more goal with
seconds left and Six Whom.,
the same with a goal from
Crawford with 12 seconds left o
the clock ta win the game l lei
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Monday night to face the Toronto
Beaches and after dominating the
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the third period
Six Nations out scored Toronto 5in the
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SOCCER - Morn Monday July 4 @ IC Hill School. If you haven t received your mahout, call the Recreation office to find Out what
cam your child ìs on.
S.N. NORSE TRACK IN OIISWEKEN - Training Times for Horses Monday to Friday -ham -5 pm Saturday & Sunday - 6 am to

& 4 pm o7 pm.
ALL WALKERS & RUNNERS ON TRACK - during these times will um the track at their own risk,
PHASE 2 OF THE RECREATION MASTER SITE PLAN - Which includes repairs & renovations to the Gaylord Poetess
Arena and installation of a Hydro substation will begin officially on April 11, 2005. GAYLORD POWLESS ARENA WILL BE
CLOSED BEGINNING APRIL II.
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Six Nations signs Minto Cup agreement with OLA , lacrosse council
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The National Lacrosse Leaguechampion Toronto Rock have left
thee prominent players
ene unproteck
eta for the July 13 expansion draft
to
Lock new Edmonton and
Portland, Ore., teams.
Man Shearer, who with 17 goals
and 21 miss was fish in Rock
scoring
ant veteran
defencemenr Glenn Clark ant Dan
Ladouceur weren't pmtecced.
GMceoach ferry Mincers.) did,

home floor advantage. but
because the community Is
-

a

vldinö area
overwhelming fan sup
rt.

,rr"WO that kind of support,
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however, proles seldom -used Tim
O'Brien and lira
who
each dressed for only eight of the
team's 16 regular -scann games
last season. O'Brien is known more
for his fists than any scoring Salts. But both art younger Nan
t of the players Sanderson left
recd, and age along with
s were (tors in the
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ning.
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We said yes to everythirt.to
do whatever it takes to host it."

ayu

That includes the community
Steals says people a
coming
to him
coffee ah
cask¡
how they can volunteer
oars[ help
out wì b the event.

"'....Coaneil..*"o

We're going to have even more
depth next year. I think we have
the beat goal enders in the

lens
The bid had a lot of help from
the community, rumen Curt
no donated
hi
out
of h
oSf
packed
and
..

.

Wellington Shots, who dank,
$50,000 are behalf of the
Dremeatcher Fund.

least 0.day tens per night during
the 10 -day event, m they will
Per the difference in ticket
ales.
Shah says the competition
ion the Mint Cup "was pretty
Jiff", but the fervor nth which
six Numm punned the bid won

out
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(Shearer, Clark and
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he

unrest.. free
Memo account.

Even
protected them, they
could still accept an offer from
another team tomorrow."
Each of Ne nine teams who will
lose players can lose a maximum of
only two men.
Other playm left unprotected by
the Rock include Sandy Chapman,
Rusty Kruger, Luke Forge, John

i3

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,

Cri

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!
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"We could not think of a better
place to put our dollars than into
this Man of a venture," Stoats
leer band
Chief Slams.
"We're
ry happy to have contributed $Cup to to help burg

mail

six
signing
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between the e.N.A Lo
ter.
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O.L.A.,and the O de Junior
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Nick Trudeau sad backup
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Mama Sup. who
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great following for
lacrosse out hero
IN sup-
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port,"

Elected Chief General said the
will be a greet opportunity
opportunity
ant into Six
lacrosse talt into the limelight.
t,
oat Nations
oftits co
uhergas proud of its lacrosse hfrRage. Here's an
11011 ry for
Mien,
onto showcase our talent"
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and veteran defenceCochrane.
Among players exposed by the
Calgary
Roughnecks
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on the team.

Darren Reisig, who played all 16
m defence for San Jos
wort protect by the Steal..
Forwards Scott Ranger, Brad
Davvon and Spencer Martin also art
being dangled.Coulie Rob Blasdell
evadable
Each team was allowed to protect
13 of its runners and one goa1tender or 10 runners and two goal-

Mammoth.

riders.
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All

Ill

Rochester, stoning

a

Philadelphia didn't protect
defencemen Jeff Spun and Keevin

Beard
games

new era with

Snows' of Paris
Distinctive Dresses
& Accessories
80 Grand River St, N., Paris
519 -442 -7552

ARCTIC HEATING

&

COOLING
Heating

«Air
Conditioning
Refrigeration
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M shall Scans and. forwards
Ken
ato Mat Giles.
Jamie Taylor, who played 15 of
Minnesota's I6 games and scored
nine goals, was left unprotected by
Ne Swum His 36 points were

defencemen Jeff Moleski, Rob
Williams and Rich Carton, backup
goalie Andrew lostan, and ureteron forward Tend Dowling, who
m ofretirment last season.
c Regular starters
start
Rich Kilgour.
A ime Caires
13-goal scorn
and Bryan Kazarian. were
among those exposed by the
uffalo Bandits.
defencemen Pat Coyle and
veteran forward
Holladay
maed by the Colorado

i fd befit

4omrlmkwT ISU2U

lite departure of coach Paul Day
be behind Ne Edmonton
bench, dangled defencemen Regt
Thorpe, one of Ne original
Knighthawks, Pat Cou even and

who'll

The
last Ne
title game to Toronm, didn't protect
Cary Bombe., who was fount in
regular-season team
g with
goals and 21 assists. Also
unprotected are 13 -goal scorer
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Velma Noal, Pauline French.
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Cynthia Workman received Ne Thames.
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Clair College c Faculty . To complete the
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the coons where the game
of lacrosse originated.
It started
abonna people
and no
we're back hosting .e
event on abodgwai soil."
Dean McLeod, commissioner of
the Ontaro Jr. "A" Lemma
Council, said playing the game on
the territory where it was created
will
a whole new dimension to
next
a
year's Mwm Cup.
-I feel Nis is going toopbe the m
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Ontario. We know that the areas
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Backyard grilling not just for men anymore
BY

Edna

J Goo,

capon.

don't know also you, but cookmg lane my strong suit, although,
y late husband Tom, Gad lave
him, tried to eat anything and
mho thing I attempted. rake. 5o
wag
g a mirk the
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tank,
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Now,
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experienced the world of
a gas barbeque and for
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wasa Memo
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make sine you
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m w of the
I
the guage
m y tee
and
steak and salad lookynmmyP use lots irked
on W bar
beque and (Photo by Edna J. Gooier)
repellent.
when it indi
Outdoor
rated the temperature was just right grilling is an art and for someone
I tossed the =drifted steaks onto
who isn't that died a cook
Ne heated grill searing in the can. 1 did pretty well and if I ran master
juices tuning once on each W grill, gone can, So come on
girls, pes f a My. I WII neumly
side and in a own of manu, I
rcated a nutritious and mouth
eke INC of this handy)
littlea recipe
and
strung meal
booklet
will pr bablY y
I plated
steak, P
a
grilling again. P rh p
grill
huge relying of the salad 0. ihn
o
tender veggies, uch as
as
mushrooms,
or
side and enjoyed each bite
chin. peppers and
yummy
aNn the srmset
fruits Ide peaches, or pears, but
I found the
the WOOD
this for another rime. Until men,
simple to follow and 1 do hippy grilling sud enjoy Ne tang,
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sedge because anyone Wm For amorein summer attend.
o outdoor
seasoned &Rler o novice
a
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Winnipeg parents allege their son victim of racism
WINNIPPG (CPT The parents of a disabled aboriginal boy are
threatening a lawsuit
his senora, alleging he was the vttin

lark

video project by tic Grade 9 students
Myrna and Vernon Burnie and a
a dozen supporters
placards
mooted outside Arthur A, Leach School o Tuesday
h as received an apology yet said Myrna
hie. "Wffive been patient, but ihn has been
on for two

r,IR(

inffiths and there Iffi been

tn',da

.

"Ta

drink.
She

id

later shows her son

Mink.
Spencer has an

.

paths

limbo,

Closest ta the LINE & Team
Skins

someone who could benefit

war.
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1

d that

ponemenl ifAhenakew is convicted
so he could prepare his arguments
for sentencing.
The delay Irked Crown prosecutor
Profit Klmse who has been
d5'

flop the

time teach
mimed
Myma Burnie ®d her son was used in Ne video without his con
sent and she believes his special -needs designation and Ne
the
he, aboriginal weie the reasons was targeted
"We believe thisis racism," she said. 'The treatment of us asp.
is and
members has been extremely disrespect.k"
Paul Moreau, superintenden of the Pembina Trails School
Poll
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Pick of the Crop
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Strawberry
season...
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RRal Waterford

(519) 443 -5837
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Thursday, July

21st,

2005

at

SUNDRIM GOLF COURSE
925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON
tel: 905- 765 -4340
DOUBLES:
(Mixed, Men, Ladies, Juniors)

Shot -Gun starting at 10:00 if possible
Entry fee $125.00
18 Holes of Golf, Cart, Meal,
Prizes and ALL CONTEST.

CONTACT:
Virginia Martin or
Charlene Johnson (Chammy)

-

DATE: July 19, 2005
TIME: 10:00 am -1:00 pm

LOCATION: TM Non.', lonnakantaMi Ona:grahsla
1350 Sour Springs Road

AVAILABLE FREE:
. Pap Test

o

himself
brief hearing He

71, represented

at'rhursda

maul

ofguns

lieorge is "preposterous,'. OPP
commander told the Ipperwgh
inquiry on Tuesday.
T don't believe that for one

But when questioned Tondo by
ors. Carson, who was in his Inn
day of testimony. said he didn't
believe any of the park accouters
would wet a gun on police.
Carson also agreed with Ross Nat it
old be "totally out of character"
for park occupiers to resort to gunplay Ile
there is no evidence
the OPP had been fired upon during
the Scpt b wnWnution. although

Commissioner John Carson,
newM1
was incident commander Sept 6,

ola

sniper

a

a

cot.

Ng Winn
.0 outside the par
Ross suggested that fight was
prompted by officers severely beating Kettle and Stony Point bend
councillor Cecil Remand (ìemge in
the parking lot. Odor park cons
piers have testified
went into
Ile
lot
scar George_
When asked by Wiliam Henderson,
the lawyer representing the Kettle
and Stony Point First Nation, if Ne
by
treating SGeorge w a e
Carson said "it would appear ed

putt,

r

,t

ember of the paned
cad re
maintained
d
during
'ng Fis vial that George nad a
gun Dean was convicted of cri m
mal
ha rare
Matis
Carson has testified Ne avallablllry

con.

ouk

an

after the shooting stating police had
any been turffi fi
Ry IwS
been dealing
with park occupiers for two Y eers.
In 1993 they Lad occupied the former lisnnsh
camp. During
that time
army helicopter was let
by a bullet. it flew over the camp
Earlier inquiry testimony had a First
Nations witness say a camp o.upi-

shot.

TNIn.

M.

,

he had issued a press release hours

camp know
as
asked Carson if
Geo rge had been singled out to Or

ono

mined to firing a shot
helicopter. But mere w
no evidence that Ono
the
Once r anon had ordered officers in
rioi yen
er

id

Ipperwash

Provincial Park.
Lawyer Anthony Ross, representing
den
Knorr

Ken

occupier

of

the reasons the unit nos
called into play on Sept 6.

was one

t

o

.ry

be."
It was shortly after to beating that
Dudley George was shot.
Carson's testimony was to continue
Wednesday.
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Breast Exam
STD's Testing
Pregnancy Test
. Pregnancy Wellness
. Personal Wellness Treatments (Relaxation
Techniques, Traditional Medicines, Personal
Care Treatments)
. Healthy snacks and lunch provided
. an bags to all participants

Friday, July 15, 2005- 4:00 p.m.

All proceeds will go towards: GrandlDrar5MEZCSRIary

Mona,.

order

:

Women's
Wellness Day

Deadline to Register:

'

WE GOTTA GO

kitioto

519 -445 -2219

Make cheques payable to:
Grand River Post Secondary
Education Office

opposed to W request for
adjournment.
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for two years and was

to gffii

FOREST. Urt. KT) A suggestion
that the provincial police bud 0h51
oin n shod native protester Dudley

Wooden

Located:
CoekshlM Rd,
2.5 Mlles South
of Boston
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Alenaken

IAPperwash

NOW OPEN
89111 - 8Pm
eon Patch

t i'im Nations Ile
maximum of
Win
jail or a
fine
for allegedly making
remarks during a Fffieration
Saskatchewan lobo Nrlms health
conference
Saska on in
December 2002.
k
N wrapped up April ]. Irwin
set the ruling for June 10, but had
delayed that to Thursday a
ChM., request
t
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forma grand chief

Assembly

faces

place the same day, refus
request fora post
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Police did not single out Dudley George to be shot
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the commercial oaks
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Contest: Closest le
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at silently and didn't speak to
reffirters side Ne pnvirclal

l Yr It,
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The Budges
d their so, Spencer, I am of his Grade 8 daft
in April and have bean home sffiooling him.
Myrna Bushie said the
video, completed
class
project, was designed to look like
advertisement for.

Grand River Post Secondary Education Office
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SASKATOON (CP)
A ruling it
the trial of a prominent aboriginal
leader charged with moiling hatred
has been set for holy g, Ne
third and final delay, said Judge
Marty Irwin.
David hereke
lad
Ihwye
g Chi
s m VW
and
Id n't make it into the city for
the d.ision to be given Thursday.
uursday.
Irwin sa. sentencing. if n

uaa

of racism

19

Ruling next week in trial of aboriginal leader charged
with inciting hatred
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THANK You

THANK You
The family of the late Can Hill
would like to capes. their sincere thank you and deepest
appreciation in the less of our
loved husband father and Papa
Thank you to everyone who sent
such beautiful flowers and cards
words.
and had such
Thank u
to everyone who
brought food and coffee. Thank
Janice
for lladeli
your meal after the funeral.
Thank you to Myrna Trudy and
Charlene for getting everything
ready and set-up. Thank your
Uncle Roger and Kenny toter
would also
tits and tables.
like to thank BGH emergency
floor
department, 5. and
staff for the excellent are Cam
got when he Are there. Also to
St. Joseph's Hospital (nephmlogy
dept.) for making him comfortable Special thank you to Stores
Funeral Home and Bill
form
making things so much easier
n Rsn rut Casey for the
comforeng words and service
Cam would like. Special thank
you to the great music from
Grand River Bluegrass, Fred @
Blanche Hut Heart, Red Shirley
& Liz and Erna,
s Anna.
Cam would have enjoyed it
Thank you to Pall bearers Brent
Mike, leas, Henry, Made and
Mouser who helped Cam finish
his journey.
ABBIG Thank you to Dick @
Rani for being our rock you
made everything m much easier,
you don't knew what you mean

aeg
ikm
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Todd<

i r.
Need

Association
would like to thank
member Lynda
for sponsoring all Euchre ads for Me
Benevolent Assoc for te put
year. We will be closing for the

hard

The Benevolent Association is
looking for new embers
5 years to 55 years
Contact Marion Mane 445 -2371
or
Brant
54
regarding death benefits for self
join.
or new

long

x,

project

otiBenevolent Association. te
Where: Sis Nations Palytech
downstairs
Time: 1110 pm

Help,

also water erster. cleaned.
For Fast Service Call
905- 772 -3791

Schedule

Fronts Back New Windows

Friday Jury
8:30pm
Brantford Civic Centre
Toady holy l6@ Sere poi
Arthur if need le
Sunday July I7@ 7:00 pm
Brantford Civic Can if need be

375, 0110.00

Vacation Rentals

naT

.111111

GET YOUR

.

SPORTS
RESULTS IN!

TRACY

fax

4.4-1311813 or

(919) 995 0965

8:00
nO pm

e led

am

Music by
Vern Tickers &

am

Tickets

o a

at the

If we have

forgotten anyone,
please aceer: our apologies our
kindness will
s
be forgotten.
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Kettle Point First Nation

are presently
seeking a full time individual
previous alee experience. Consideration sill he peo to
of a recognized m
ting or advertising program.

with

will

a

valid driver's

clan

1e

possess

,welds

recent

communication skills.

j
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SeymourThmasand Famib
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stri.s larhiaa
wren..

Sand. Gottal.

NO DRUGS/ ALCOHOL PERMITTED
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"Vendors Welcome 'Camping available

Needs
519- 445 -0868

Gamy GM

RA had

Wm Yam
Km Tien.
camo,aun
1,1141.2
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row,Ider ta:

(519) 445 -0865

Applications or questions should be sent to Boa 91, Ohsweken,
ON NOA IMO by July 20, 2005.
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dad Fellx Odic

cad. .eel wets the Board of Directors of

00

Successful
Royal cad Gaming

lid and will discharge the operational ad
nistrative functions necessary for the day teed. operations of
the company This includes
pen.irn and coordinating policy
development, company opemioul activities, and implementation
of company polity directives.
The incumbent must he
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The Red Hill Valley Joint Stewardship Bond was created by an
agreement between the Haudenosaunee and the City ofJamilton. Its
members, appointed by the Haudenosaunee and by the City, are
responsible for the creation of a master plan for the Red Hill Valley
and for overseeing the implementation of that plan, as an active
guardian of the social and environmental values of the Valley. The
Board will also contribute to the positive relationship between
Hamilton and the Haudenosaunee, as well as to public education
about the area's indigenous history and about public planning and
environmental choices. Board members' expenses will be covered
and they may receive an honorarium for their work.
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The First Nation Education Coordination Unit is hosting an Ontario
Region First Nation Education Conference!
When:

Where:
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Why:

Let us Design

provide First Nation Educators with meaningful professional
development and the opportunity to create key linkages with
other First Nation Educational Professionals!
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For more information on how to register, workshops, speakers or any other questions
please contact Cara or April at (519) 750 -1016, by email at msiltaCoo.ore or by fax
at (519)750 -1316!
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Check the Chiefs of Ontario website at http: //chiefs-of-ontario.oreJ for
updates on the Conference!
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Who should attend: First Nation Educators, Principals, Policy Staff, First
Nation Language Teachers, anyone interested in
educating First Nation youth!
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r Breakfast

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

For more information call

Delta Chelsea, Toronto, Ontario
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Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a
variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch, a
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to
Communicate to businesses or consumers, give us
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art
direct and finance with advertising a one -time
publication that will help your company move
forward.

August 22nd, 23rd, and 24th, 2005
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Ceiebratinjj one yea of

maküj dreams

come true

celebration of our first year the Dreamcatcher Fund is holding a
Gala Banquet to help celebrate the achievements of our recipients.
In

We are so pleased with the success of the recipients who received funds during our
first year that we would like to invite you to join with us in helping aboriginal organizations and individuals Catch Their Dreams by being part of the Dreamcatcher
Fund. You can be part of this wonderful foundation by purchasing a table for eight at
a cost of $1,500, that would include designating two of those seats for a
Dreamcatcher Fund recipient or representative and your corporate, business or
organization's logo will be prominently displayed.
Dollars raised for the Gala are being invested in the Dreamcatcher Fund.
We invite businesses, Corporate leaders and organizations to purchase a table for
this prestigious event and become part of the Dreamcatcher Fund foundation. You
can help make dreams come true across Aboriginal Ontario.
,

i

Festivities begin with a cocktail hour at
5:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m..
Entertainment will follow dinner along with
testimonials from individuals who have been
assisted in making their dreams come true.

Become part of this exciting venture and help us help

S.!

_,

Aboriginal organizations and people Catch Their Dreams.
Cheques can be made payable to The Dreamcatcher Fund and mailed to:
.
THE DREAMCATCHER FUND
P.O. Box 659, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA 1MO
If you have any questions, please contact Ava Hill at 519 -445 -4399 or Darryl Hill or Alisha Anderson
at 905- 768 -8962, Thank you and we look forward
k r
m
response.
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to your
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Individual tickets can be purchased for $225.
Prizes to be won:
1st A weekend at the Delta Chelsea Hotel
2nd Portable DVD Player
3rd
Gift Certificate to the Keg Restaurant
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